
Edinburgh Gadda Prize, Harvard Edition – closing date 5 March 
2015
Award Ceremony: Cambridge, 25 April 2015

I am delighted to confirm that the Harvard edition of the Edinburgh 
GaddaPrize will take place in Cambridge, 25 April 2015, as part 
of Chiasmi 2015, 24-25 April. 

Harvard and Edinburgh are bringing together a special edition 
of Novecento in Saggio, Category Three of the 
Edinburgh GaddaPrize, www.gaddaprize.ed.ac.uk, to celebrate early 
career scholarship in Italian Studies.

Authors and publishers may enter monographs, commented editions, 
defended doctoral theses, substantial book chapters and peer reviewed 
journal articles on any aspect of 20thc Italian creative prose writing. 
The submission process (pfd file plus one hard copy) involves a 
registration fee (25.00 GBP). There are three Prizes of 1,200 USD each 
to cover travel and accomodation costs incurred to attend the award 
ceremony in Cambridge. 

The events programme, which is sponsored by Harvard University, will 
include the US premiere of Fabrizio Gifuni’s award-winning 
play ‘GaddaGoes to War’, and the official presentation of the book 
‘Gadda Goes to War. Translational Provocations around an 
Emergency’ (EUP 2013), which resulted from the UK premiere of the 
show and the 2012 edition of the Prize.

The Harvard edition of the Edinburgh Gadda Prize is generously 
supported by Tony Crolla.

THE PRIZE IN BRIEF

Closing date: 5 March 2015;
Age: Authors must be 35 or under by the closing date;
Entries: Monographs, commented editions, defended doctoral theses, 
substantial book chapters and journal articles on any aspect of 20thc 
Italian creative prose writing are eligible. Edited volumes and 
conference proceedings are not eligible;
Dates: Publication / Viva dates between 1 January 2012 and 31 
December 2014;
Languages: English, French, German, Italian and Spanish;

http://www.gaddaprize.ed.ac.uk/


Rules: Authors may enter only one work;
Exclusions: Previous winners may not enter; 
Results: 2 April 2015.

A final reminder will be circulated on 25 February 2015.

HOW TO REGISTER

1. pay your registration fee (25.00 GBP) online
– www.epay.ed.ac.uk/browse/extra_info.asp?
compid=1&modid=1&deptid=69&catid=228&prodid=434

2. send your entry in pdf format to fpedriali@fas.harvard.edu
– Your email must have GADDA PRIZE in the Header and give YOUR 
NAME / DATE OF BIRTH / AFFILIATION / CONTACTS as part of the 
message;

3. send ONE hard copy of your entry to: 

Prof Federica G. Pedriali
Romance Literatures and Languages
Harvard University
Bolyston Hall 4.26
Cambridge MA 02138 USA

PLEASE NOTE – The Gadda Prize website is not yet updated to the 
above info. Participation and Registration are straightforward and 
Rules are as stated in this message under Prize in Brief. If in doubt, 
please drop me a quick email.
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